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Abstract

This thesis hypothesizes that current economic and social development strategies
promoted by the World Bank in Central America are economically and environmentally
unsustainable. Thus, the region should shift to implementing sustainable development
strategies, such as sustainable agriculture, alterative energy sources, increased education,
environmental justice, and region-specific development to reduce inequalities and
environmental degradation in the region. The thesis presents data about current economic
and social conditions in the six countries. The World Bank is analyzed because it remains
the primary economic development agency in Central America. The history of the
organization and impacts on the region are analyzed. Finally, examples of sustainable
alternatives from Latin America are presented as viable options for Central America.

Chapter I - Introduction
“Development that meets the needs of the present without compromising the
ability of future generations to meet their own needs,”1 is the most widely accepted
definition of sustainable development, from the Bruntland Commission Report, Our
Common Future. Sustainable development is often considered an empty phrase, one
without true significance. The phrase is accused of being an oxymoron, and more so, a
buzzword. While the definition and phrase are vague, they encompass ideas such as
environmental protection, renewable energy, and social empowerment to encourage the
next generation of human and environmentally friendly development. Every year
consumption of oil, technology, and goods increases steadily, and environmental
protection continually fails to be a political or social priority. This thesis will explore the
validity of sustainable development by applying environmental and social sustainability
initiatives to a region of the world that is greatly in need of a viable and long-lasting
development approach, especially with appropriate social, political, environmental, and
economic dimensions.
Central America consists of several small, impoverished nations. Guatemala, El
Salvador, Honduras, Nicaragua, Costa Rica, and Panama are diverse yet share similar
development backgrounds. Together the region has a population of about 42 million
people.2 The United Nations Development Programme uses a measurement called the
Human Development Index to rank countries according to levels of “development by
combining indicators of life expectancy, educational attainment and income into a
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composite.”3 Of these nations, Panama ranks the highest, at 54, and Guatemala the lowest
at 116, out of a total of 169 countries.4 Another indicator is the GINI coefficient that
measures income inequalities and was “developed to measure the degree of concentration
(inequality) of a variable in a distribution of its elements. It compares the Lorenz curve of
a ranked empirical distribution with the line of perfect equality.”5 Scores are from 0,
perfect equality, to 1, perfect inequality. Globally, Sweden has the highest income
equality at .25, and Namibia has the highest level of inequality, at .70. Of the Central
American nations, El Salvador is the most equal at .47, and Honduras the least, at .55.
Together, the Human Development Index, and the GINI Index reveal that the region is
highly unequal, and on a variety of development scales, falling behind the rest of the
world.
Several additional indicators reveal the different dimensions of poverty in the
region. On average, 10.5% of population of the region lives under US$1.25 a day,
compared to only 5% of the entire population of Latin America and the Caribbean.6 Table
1 reveals that of the six Central American nations, Honduras has the highest percentage
of population living below the poverty line, and both Guatemala and Nicaragua have the
lowest adult literacy rates. Also, out of the six nations, Nicaragua currently has the lowest
the Gross Domestic Product (GDP) per capita. The chart below reveals high income
inequalities in the region, signifying that the minority holds the majority of the wealth.
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The entire region of Latin America and the Caribbean has a GINI coefficient of just over
.55.7 Also, the Table 1 shows changes in GDP per capita from 1980 to 2010 in the region
compared to Latin America and the Caribbean as a whole. Figure 1 reveals overall
increases in GDP. However, the improvements are small and many countries continue to
face high poverty rates. In total, these indicators reveal that the six nations are lagging
behind others in the region due to high levels of poverty and inequalities.
Table 1: Indicators of poverty in Central America in 20108
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Figure 1: GDP per Capita, from 1980-201015
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Indicators reveal that Central America is a region lacking sustainable economic
and social development, leading to vast inequalities of wealth as well as extreme poverty.
In the past 30 years outside agencies, organizations, and institutions, including the World
Bank, the United Nations, non-governmental and non-profit organizations, have been
working to develop the region. The World Bank currently operates in each of these
countries, maintaining around seven different programs in each. The bank exemplifies
economic development, and leads in terms of money spent on projects around the world.
The World Bank is not the sole development power in the region; The United Nations
Development Programme, the Peace Corps, and hundreds of non-profit organizations
comprise the development workers in Central America. World Bank programs contain
the dominant views held in the economic development paradigm as well as encompass
15
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education and the environment; consequently, this thesis will focus on the examination of
programs the World Bank implements.
This thesis hypothesizes that current economic and social development strategies
promoted by the World Bank in Central America are economically and environmentally
unsustainable. Thus, the region should shift to implementing sustainable development
strategies, such as sustainable agriculture, alterative energy sources, increased education,
environmental justice, and region-specific development to reduce inequalities and
environmental degradation in the region.
Applying the idea of sustainable development to Central America is socially
significant because the region is at a standstill. The nations continue to struggle to
provide for the people within the current economic system. Sustainable development will
provide an avenue for control and appropriate management of resources, an opportunity
for increased education, and the possibility for more economically independent nations.
Basic standards of living can be met for millions of people through sustainable
alternatives, education, and social power.

Overview
Understanding the current economic system is key to identifying the causes of
poverty and inequality in the region. The second chapter will discuss neoliberal
economics and globalization. Both neoclassical economics and globalization shape the
current economic development paradigm. The chapter will also introduce a counter
theory to neoclassical economics, Ecological Economics (EE). Subsequently, sustainable
development will be explored and critiqued.

The following chapter will examine the World Bank. The bank has a complex and
lengthy history in the region, and has provided billions of dollars through loans. The
bank’s approach, critiques, and current programs in Central America will be explored. In
addition, the chapter will examine the bank’s sustainability policy.
In contrast to the market-based programs implemented by the World Bank,
alternative sustainable programs will be examined. Case studies from Latin America will
serve as possible sustainable alternatives for Central America. In addition, the chapter
will address viable methods for Central America to become more sustainable and
independent.
Overall, sustainable development is an alternative development strategy that will
address the environment and social inequality in Central America. The evolution of the
process will be littered with challenges, but benefits of sustainable development will
allow for a new kind of interaction with the environment and a more sustainable
livelihood for the people of Central America. A change in the development paradigm will
provide the people with the power to live sustainably.

Chapter 2 – Theory

Introduction
The process of development occurs as a function of the global economic system.
To evaluate World Bank strategies in Central America, a foundation of development
theory is necessary. The current economic system is a neoliberal capitalist system, which
relies on least-cost production and the globalization of markets. Economic development
utilizes neoclassical economics as a means to grow the economies in less developed
nations. On the other end of the spectrum, Ecological Economics is a subfield of
economics that suggests a system based on limits of ecological systems and natural
resources. EE also proposes the consideration of ecological and physical bounds, which
would change the nature of inequality and development. Between these two polar ideas
lies sustainable development. The concept is vague and applied to almost every field but
holds value for less developed nations. This chapter will outline these three economic and
social ideologies of economics and development.

Economic Development
The current economic structure centers on neo-classical economics. The
system focuses around scarcity, competition, and allocation. The “capitalist market
economies are characterized by consumer sovereignty, profit maximization, private
enterprise, and perfect competition. The major focus is on the efficient allocation of

scarce resources through the price system and the forces of supply and demand.”16
Efficiency is the central goal of neoclassical economics. Economic efficiency applies to
both production and consumption. “On production, utilizing factors of production in the
least-cost combinations; in consumption, allocating expenditures to maximize consumer
satisfaction.”17 Consumption efficiency concerns proper allocation to meet consumer
demands. Production efficiency concerns least-cost inputs and factors of production to
maximize profit. In addition to least-cost production, perfect competition leads to profit
maximization. Perfect competition is “a market situation characterized by the existence of
very many buyers and sellers of homogenous goods or services with perfect knowledge
and free entry.”18 Perfect competition is a key principle to laisse-faire, or free-enterprise
market capitalism. Government role in neoclassical economics centers on continuing
civic duties, such as protecting intellectual property and land rights, however, not
interfere with the market. Efficiency, supply and demand, perfect competition, and profit
maximization characterize the current economic system.
The system of globalization today is a result of the neo-classical economic model,
and the search for least-cost production. Globalization is “a process by which the
economies of the world become increasingly integrated, leading to a global economy and,
increasingly, global economic policy making.”19 The ‘Race to the Bottom’ presents the
idea that corporations are in competition to find the lowest cost means to produce goods
to maximize profit. States intentionally lower production costs through lower taxes and
less regulation on the environment and labor. Lax regulations allow for a low cost
16
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production process, lowering the price of the good and increasing profit for the firm.
Globalization results from firms moving production processes internationally and
economies becoming increasingly integrated.
As corporations take advantage of less regulation and open markets, negative
externalities abound. The neo-classical system costs the people and the environment of
states. “Inequalities may be accentuated both across and within countries, that
environmental degradation may be accelerated, and the international dominance of the
richest countries may be expanded and locked in, and that some regions and peoples may
be left behind.”20 Accentuated inequalities occur, “when comparative advantage is
derived from difference in environmental stringency then the composition effect of trade
will exacerbate existing environmental problems in the countries with relatively lax
regulations.”21 Yet, even as inequalities increase and the environment is degraded, less
developed nations rely on corporations for jobs, so to attract them to the nation, they
lower environmental and labor standards. Neo-classical economics primarily focuses on
efficiency, leading to global markets; however, the externalities of a globalized system
are becoming more apparent.

The Implications for Development
The neoliberal and market-based perspective of development emerged from a
neoclassical economic system. “In strictly economic terms, development has traditionally
meant the capacity of a national economy, whose initial economic condition has been
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more or less static for a long time, to generate and sustain an annual increase in its gross
national product at rate of perhaps 5% to 7% or more.”22 While criticized as an
oversimplification, defining development as an outcome of an increasing GNP is widely
accepted because output is applied as a measurement of productivity and efficiency
within a state. An increasing GNP indicates that nations are developed enough to
compete in global markets and growing economically. Economic development utilizes
market-based neoliberal strategies of economic growth to develop nations. “Development
projects can be defined as spatiotemporally limited formal measures in so-called
developing or less developed or underdeveloped countries aiming officially at improving
the standard of living of the resident population.”23 The economic-based development
process utilizes the market system to increase economic growth. To improve standards of
living, neoclassical economics prescribes different market-based solutions depending on
the level of development within a state. For developed nations, the goal is to implement
“supply-side macroeconomic policies, rational expectations theories, and the privatization
of public corporations. In developing nations it called for free markets and the
dismantling of public ownership, statist planning, and government regulation of
economic activity.”24 The belief is that to optimize economic growth, markets should
operate free of interference by government regulations or control, encourage laissez-faire
economics, and allow the invisible hand to allocate resources. The prescribed method of
opening markets led to globalization and less developed country’s economies integrated
into the global economic system. Connecting to the global system utilizes worldwide
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opportunities to further economic growth and therefore standards of living. Neoliberal
economics led to a development paradigm focused on opening markets, so less developed
regions gain the opportunity to grow economically.
As will be explored in the next chapter, the World Bank utilizes neoclassical
market-based development strategies as a means for development in less developed
regions, including Central America. Multinational donors, like the World Bank, utilize
the paradigm of encouraging the growth of economies and opening of markets to join the
global market system. Despite social and environmental critiques, an accepted view of
development is through increasing market strength.

Ecological Economics
On the other end of the spectrum lies Ecological Economics, which is a new
subfield in economics. EE contrasts against long standing subfields of economic
development, environmental economics, and international trade. While neoclassical
economics seeks to maximize incomes, wealth, profits, and personal freedom through
markets, EE recognizes that markets can be useful but argues that just distribution and
sustainable scale should be the primary focus.
EE merges concepts of economy and ecology, and frames the economy as a
subset of and limited by the worlds’ systems. Unlike neo-classical economics, which
views the environment as one part of the economy, EE views the economy as part of the
environment. Furthermore, Ecological Economics shapes an economic system that
balances finite resources. In addition to economics and ecology, EE incorporates
“thermodynamics, ethics, and a number of other natural and social sciences to provide for

an integrated and biophysical perspective on environment-economy interactions. EE
expresses the views that the physical growth of an economy is a subsystem of a larger
local and global ecosystem that limits physical growth of the economy.”25 Using the laws
of thermodynamics as a base, EE argues that there physically cannot exist infinite
economic growth because the earth is a closed system.26 While economists continue to be
optimistic about the possibility of continued growth for every state, they overlook the fact
that the earth’s resources are finite. Growing economies are based on consumption and
wealth accumulation. However, consumption that continues to grow is physically
impossible because, “infinite growth is impossible in a closed system.”27 Ecological
Economics and neoliberal economics present different ideas of growth and development.
In addition, EE suggests an alternative economy to the current neo-liberal system
of capitalism. Instead of focusing on profit maximization, EE suggests three basic goals:
sustainable scale, just distribution, and efficient allocation. Sustainable scale “requires a
social or collective limit on aggregate throughput to keep it within the absorptive and
regenerative capacities of the ecosystem.”28 Essentially, the theory states that the earth
imposes limits and the economy should operate within them by maintaining sustainable
throughput. The second goal, just distribution, requires “some socially limited range of
inequality imposed on the market.”29 Just distribution would cap wealth and income
levels to maintain equitable access to goods and services in the system. The limited range
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bears importance, because those who are severely impoverished cannot live sustainably,
and those with excessive wealth tend to consume a disproportionate amount of resources.
A middle ground between the two extremes is ideal for a sustainable society and
economy. Finally, efficient allocation is used interchangeably with Pareto optimum,
which “occurs when no other allocation could make at least one person better off without
making anyone else worse off.”30 Efficient allocation, like in neoclassical economics,
aims to maintain efficient consumption and production, though efficiency is not a
primary objective. EE outlines important goals for an economy that operates within the
limits of the earth’s natural systems as well as one that does not focus on maximizing
wealth creation and efficiency.
Another important component of EE supported by the laws of thermodynamics
provides an outline for a steady-state economy. The laws of thermodynamics support the
idea that sustaining resources should be a priority. In addition, EE suggests a steady-state
economy, where population and capital stocks do not grow. A steady-state economy
should not be interpreted as static, instead, an economy in equilibrium.31 A non-growing
steady-state economy can be sustained through qualitative changes to the system.
However, a steady-state economy remains bound by the stock of non-renewable and
mineral resources. Utilizing renewable resources at or below the maximum sustained
yield will allow a steady-state economy to be maintained.
EE suggests several policy changes to implement a steady-state, limited economic
system. To create a sustainable economy, Ecological Economics provides a thorough
outline of the possibilities. EE sits on the opposite end of the spectrum from neoclassical
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economics and lays the foundation for an economy that maintains the importance of
renewable and nonrenewable resources as well as provides a framework for an economy
can function within natural limits.

Sustainable Development
Clearly, the paradigm of neoclassical economics diverges greatly from that of
Ecological Economics. Shifting the paradigm can inspire movement toward a system that
operates within the physical bounds of the earth’s resources. Globally, people are
beginning the shift toward sustainable livelihoods. Awareness of negative externalities of
neo-classical economics, from polluted air, increased oil prices, and growing inequalities,
is rising. To begin to bridge the gap between these two ideologies, a third ideology
provides middle ground, sustainable development. Bruntland Commission’s World
Report supplies the most common definition: “development that meets the needs of the
present generation without compromising the needs of future generations.”32 While
sustainable development is not an economic system, the philosophy begins to question
the relationship between the environment and the economy.
To appreciate the movement toward sustainable development, understanding and
defining both words will clarify the concept, because they are both multidimensional and
debated. First, development is a qualitative improvement of a system. Development is
commonly thought of in relation to states, as a means to improve the quality of life of the
population. “We may conclude that development is both a physical reality and a state of
mind which society has, through some combination of social, economic, and institutional
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processes, secured the means for obtaining a better life.”33 On the whole, development
can be defined as the process to improve livelihoods. Another definition of development
is as a contrast to growth. Often, these two words are used interchangeably, however,
they signify very different processes:
We define growth as an increase in throughput, which is the flow of natural
resources from the environment, through the economy, and back the environment
as waste. It is a quantitative increase in the physical dimensions of the economy
and/or the waste stream produced by the economy…Development, which we
define as qualitative change, realization of potential, evolution world an
improved, but not larger, structure or system, - an increase in the quality of goods
and services…provided by a given throughput.34
Daly uses human development as an example to illustrate the differences between
development and growth. Physical growth may cease at a certain age, yet the emotional,
intellectual, and social development will continue.35 The definitions between growth and
development give a clear understanding that development is not necessarily increased
quantity but rather a process to improve quality.
The other half of the phrase is sustainable. Like development, interpretations and
definitions vary. Simply, the word sustainability means the power to maintain a resource
or system. “The core element of sustainability is the appropriate management of a
broadly construed portfolio of capital and wealth, including natural and environmental
resources, by the current generation.”36 The core of sustainability focuses on the current
generation’s ability to manage resources. However, the objective of resource
management leads to the debate about the amount of management and preservation,
33
34
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where the sustainable limit lies, and uncertainty concerning what should be passed onto
future generations. Similar to development, sustainability has many contested definitions.
Sustainability centers on the ideas of spatial and temporal equity. Spatial equity
refers to the ability for equity across space, i.e. across the globe. A goal of sustainability
is to distribute resources as equally as possible. Temporal equity refers to equity between
and across generations. As the current generation continues to use high levels of nonrenewable resources, they diminish, and therefore future generations receive an unequal
opportunity to utilize them. Critics argue the difficulty of taking into account future
generations: the current generation cannot know how much, and which resources, future
generations will require. In addition, they argue that technological advances will allow
for substitutes for depleted resources, and therefore conserving resources is unnecessary.
Spatial and temporal equality are central ideas of sustainability.
Varying degrees of sustainability illustrate different points of view and critiques
of the phrase. Weak sustainability maintains “the overall portfolio of wealth bequeathed
to the future…matters. As long as the real value of this portfolio is held constant it
matters little that its constituents parts change over the development path.”37 Weak
sustainability advocates admit the importance of natural resources yet do not claim that
the specific resources that exist today need to be the same resources that will exist in the
future. For example, oil or coal could be diminished because human ingenuity and
knowledge will lead to technological advances to create substitutes or solutions to
shortages. The definition allows for some resources to be substituted or to change over
time. The strong sustainability perspective “requires that the environment is accorded
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explicit and special protection…it requires that ‘natural wealth’ should be preserved
intact through specific conservation rules.”38 Strong sustainability advocates encourage
the utmost protection and conservation of the environment to preserve resources for the
future. Strong sustainability also argues that many resources, especially non-renewable
resources, need to be preserved and carefully managed to guard against depletion.
Overall, sustainability is the ability to manage resources to preserve them for future
generations. The extent of management and preservation is still up for debate.

Critiques of Sustainable Development
Together, sustainable and development create a unique phrase, one often referred
to as an oxymoron or empty signifier. The definition of from the Bruntland
Commission’s World Report is: “development that meets the needs of the present
generation without compromising the needs of future generations.”39 The definition
leaves a lot to be desired because ‘needs’ are not defined. Neoclassical economics
assumes wants are endless, and specifically define needs: “life-sustaining basic humans
needs include food, shelter, health, and protection.”40 Sustainable development does not
address the continuum between needs and wants. The lack of clarity in the definition
encourages critique as well as interpretation. “One reason for the unanimity of support
given to the phrase…is precisely that it has been left rather vague – development is not
distinguished from growth in the Bruntland Report nor is there any distinction between
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strong and weak sustainability.”41 The definition also varies depending on the context and
field of study. “For economists, a development path is sustainable if and only if the stock
of overall capital assets remains constant or rises over time.”42 The economic perspective
focuses on a different idea of sustainable development, ‘capital assets,’ not necessarily
natural resources. Another critique reveals “sustainable development is something that is
desirable, like happiness, yet few will be able to pinpoint its practical implications. A
myriad of definitions have been proposed but it has not been easy to find one that
simultaneously satisfies economists, ecologists, sociologists, philosophers and policy
makers.”43 In addition, critics refer to the phrase as an oxymoron; however, clarifying the
difference between development and growth reveal the distinction. Sustainable growth is
impossible because “any physical subsystem of a finite and non-growing earth must itself
also eventually become non-growing. Therefore growth will become unsustainable
eventually and the term ‘sustainable growth’ would then be self-contradictory.”44 Almost
every discipline utilizes sustainable development as a buzzword or catchall. Remarkably,
an environmental concept has been widely accepted, however, vague language continues
to devalue ideas the term encompasses.
Sustainable development is a vague concept, and has a variety of meanings,
therefore, this thesis will utilize the definition: a process of improving a system or
structure in a qualitative manner that conserves and protects resources, allowing for the
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best qualitative system for present and future generations.

Conclusion
Overall, Ecological Economics is at odds with neoclassical economics, and
sustainable development lies in the middle. Sustainable development focuses on
qualitative change executed through effective management of natural resources. EE
focuses on a steady-state economy with natural limits, and neo-classical economics
concentrates on economic growth without consideration of environmental protection or
social well-being. These three economic and development ideologies outline the current
and possibly future paradigms of development. As inequalities continue to grow, so does
the demand for a new, sustainable economic and social system. Outlining the three
ideologies allows for a clear critique of the World Bank, an economic development
organization in Central America.

Chapter 3 – The World Bank

Introduction
As discussed in the introduction, Central America is an impoverished region with
high rates of inequality, low levels of education, and limited access to basic necessities.
El Salvador, Guatemala, Honduras, Nicaragua, Costa Rica, and Panama are comprised of
different ethnic groups, colonial histories, and political struggles. However, the struggle
with poverty, inequality, and mounting debt from multilateral donors unites the region.
Hundreds of development agencies work in the region, the World Bank is the largest and
most influential. The bank focuses primarily on implementing market-based strategies to
increase economic growth, and is the epitome of an economic development organization.

History of the World Bank in Central America
The World Bank approaches development in a variety of sectors, including
education, health, sanitation, energy, water, finance, and credit. The bank formed after
the Second World War as a reconstruction agency during the post-war period. Gradually,
the organization’s goals shifted, and today the World Bank’s mission is “To fight poverty
with passion and professionalism for lasting results. To help people help themselves and
their environment by providing resources, sharing knowledge, building capacity, and
forging partnerships in the public and private sectors.”45 The World Bank is comprised of
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constituents from 187 member countries and is headquartered in Washington DC. In
2010 alone, the bank provided about US$72 billion dollars of assistance to developing
countries worldwide. In comparison; the Peace Corps budget for 2010 was only US$400
million, and in 2010, USAID only spent about US$1.25 million in all of Latin America
and the Caribbean.46 The stark differences between the three organizations reveals the
magnitude of the capabilities of the World Bank. Because the bank wields the most
influence in the region, the World Bank will be examined in this thesis as the primary
institution for economic development strategies in Central America.
The World Bank exemplifies the economic development paradigm. The
organization is made up of two main bodies, the International Bank for Reconstruction
and Development (IBRD), and the International Development Association (IDA). The
IBRD is focused on increasing “development through loans, guarantees, risk management
products, and (non-lending) analytical and advisory services”47 and is also “a source of
innovative and cost-effective financing and risk management…. which allows countries
to pick…financial terms and a mix of products to meet the needs of development
programs and portfolio risk management objectives”48 These financial tools are used to
“fight poverty”49 by providing financial opportunities that are otherwise unavailable. The
IDA “lends money (known as credits) on concessional terms. This means that IDA
credits have zero or very low interest charge and repayments are stretched over 25 to 40
years…. IDA also provides grants to countries at risk of debt distress.”50 Between these
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two bodies, and several other smaller entities, the bank focuses on alleviating poverty
through market-based strategies.
The World Bank has tenure of working in Central America. Historically, the bank
has played a major role in structural adjustment for the region. Structural adjustment
programs began in the mid-1980’s and were “imposed to ensure debt repayment and
economic restructuring.”51 Both the Work Bank and the International Monetary Fund are
committed to structural adjustment; the IMF does so with short-term loans and the World
Bank through funding projects. Structural adjustment loans were first prescribed by the
Baker Plan, which stated Third World countries should, “adopt comprehensive macroeconomic and structural policies supported by the international financial institutions, to
promote growth and balance of payments adjustments and to reduce inflation.”52 In the
1980s Latin American nations were struggling with enormous debt from loans during the
1960s and 1970s from developed nations for infrastructure and industrialization. So, for
less developed nations to repay their debts, the World Bank and IMF aimed to promote
economic growth to provide their people with basic needs. “In the words of the original
Baker Plan, the purpose of such lending was to generate ‘appropriate policies’ with the
long term goal of ‘sustained growth.’ Program loans were designed to encourage marketliberalizing reforms, such as privatization and trade liberalization.”53 The Baker Plan was
the beginning of implementation of neo-liberalism for the Central American markets. The
region followed the bank’s advice, and opened their markets, privatized institutions, and
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became part of the global economy. Central America’s competitive advantage in the
market was the supply of cheap labor through tax breaks, lax labor standards, and exportzones. The process continued into the 1990s. “The Clinton Administration believes that
the multilateral development banks are the critical element in encouraging developing
countries to undertake economic and political policies necessary to become free marketoriented democracies.”54 The governments took measures to conform to policies
suggested by the World Bank. In Nicaragua, “between 1990 and 1997 the government
passed a series of laws and incentive programs to facilitate this new economic activity,
among them, an export promotion law, a foreign investment law, a law authorizing the
establishment of offshore Export Processing Zones, and various tax exemptions and
rebates for non-traditional export products.”55 These policies opened export-oriented
markets and created links to the global economy, both of which are fundamental
characteristics of globalization. “Between 1984 and 1992 every Central American
country enacted laws creating Export Processing Zones and offering incentives ranging
from tax holidays, import duty exemptions, guarantees for profit repatriations, and
exemptions from labor laws.”56 Creating these zones incentivized firms to move
production to the region to maximize profits, and the region anticipated the new market
structure would bring economic growth. The World Bank continues a strong influence in
the region since the 1980’s.
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From these policies implemented by the World Bank in the 1980’s, a new Central
American economy was developed. The main sectors became “maquiladora”57
production, tourism, and non-traditional agricultural exports, such as strawberries and
broccoli. In addition, remittances from workers immigrating, mostly to the U.S., became
an important part of the region’s income. Also, mineral extraction, such as gold and
silver, are an important part of the economy.58 Because governments created policy to
increase market activity, the export sectors grew quickly.
However, structural adjustment and market liberalization led to significant
consequences. Each of the new industries has negative externalities on the region.
Maquiladora production is faulted with having lax labor standards, low pay, and
undesirable working conditions. Tourism is also criticized, because the industry is
heavily dependent on a variety of external factors. “Tourism generally generates low
skill, often menial and low-wage seasonal employment and is dependent on highly elastic
and unstable demand… The global tourist industry is highly competitive. Its contribution
is unpredictable and subject to market saturation, fluctuations in supply and demand,
changes in cultural fads, and so on.”59 In addition, non-traditional exports, such as
strawberries and broccoli, are unsustainable for farmers. “Unlike food production for
local consumption, these crops require capital and technology inputs such as chemical
fertilizers, insecticides, fungicides, and a steady supply of seeds, obtained through loans
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from the International Financial Institutions channeled through local networks.”60 Inputheavy agriculture is not only expensive for famers but also creates negative externalities
due to the necessary chemical inputs. Remittances are also an unsustainable source of
income because they are dependent on the labor needs of other countries. In addition,
immigration causes families to be separated and, in the case of undocumented workers,
can lead to dangerous and illegal living conditions. Some argue that as markets are
globalized, local traditions, cultures, and economies are forgotten. “The neo-liberal states
in Central America serve global over local accumulation and have functioned to adjust
national structures to emergent global structures.”61 Not only are the new industries in
Central America heavily reliant on global markets and consumers, they ‘serve global over
local.’ Also, critics argue that poverty was built into the neoliberal structure, not
alleviated by the new system:
As Central America globalizes, therefore, poverty and deprivation seem to
become a state of affairs built into the evolving structure … this tendency is
reinforced by the neo-liberal model, which specifically precludes the types of
policies, such as agrarian reform and redistributive measures, that could
ameliorate these conditions. Poverty increased and inequality intensified in the
Isthmus in the late twentieth century.62
While structural adjustment loans and programs changed the economies of the region, the
negative externalities on the poor and the environment are obvious. The types of
industries created are heavily reliant on international consumers and markets. Satisfaction
of global demands, not local, became the objective.
The social and environmental impacts from structural adjustment programs and
the changes in economies in Central America continued to emerge in the late 1990s.
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While the World Bank programs were focused on increasing economic development, the
social implications, such as labor rights, livable wages, health care, and education, were
set aside. “The structure of property and socioeconomic inequality has not been
significantly altered. The lives of the vast majority of Central Americans have got worse,
not better. The larger system of world capitalism that sustains the regional order is more
firmly embedded and hegemonic in Central America than before the upheaval.”63 Poverty
alleviation is the mission of the World Bank, yet the structural adjustment programs did
very little for the poor in the region. In many cases, the impact was negative, “As a result
of the sudden opening of the market to imports, Nicaragua experienced an import boom
that forced thousands of small-scale industrial and agricultural producers into
bankruptcy.”64 Not only were the poor unassisted by the programs, inequalities in the
region grew. The following charts, Figure 2, reveal the stagnation and unequal household
income distribution.
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Figure 2: GINI Coefficient of the distribution of household per capita income:65
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As the charts show, inequality in the region has not changed dramatically. The
trend reveals that equality has increased in three countries and in decreased the other
three. “Social inequalities and consumption differentials, the concentration of wealth and
income and widespread impoverishment, a result of unbridled free-market forces released
under the neo-liberal program, advanced at an alarming rate in the 1990s.”66 Increased
inequalities also reveal that the World Bank’s policies were not focused on alleviating
poverty. Table 2 lays out economic and social indicators for each country between 1980
and 2010.
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Table 2: Economic and Social Indicators, 1980 - 201067
Costa
Rica

El
Salvador

Guatem
ala

Year

Adult
Literacy
Rate

GDP Per
Capita

1980

88.40

1990

92.60

75.5

6,508

22

77.7

8,096

13

6,582

8784.00

2010

96.30

11143.00

0.725

79.1

10,870

Year

Adult
Literacy
Rate

GDP Per
Capita

57.10

4742.00

Life
Expectancy
56.3

GNI per
capita

1980

HDI
Value
0.456

1990

74.10

3991.00

0.511

65.9

3,906

62

2000

74.10

5612.00

0.606

69.5

5,504

33

72

6,498

Under five
mortality (per
1,000 live births)

4,631

2010

82.00

6660.00

0.659

Year

Adult
Literacy
Rate

GDP Per
Capita

46.00

4206.00

Life
Expectancy
57.2

GNI per
capita

1980

HDI
Value
0.408

3612.00

0.451

62.2

3,539

77

4290.00

0.514

67.7

4,240

47

70.8

4,694

46.00
69.00

Under five
mortality (per
1,000 live births)

4,182

2010

75.30

4761.00

0.56

Year

Adult
Literacy
Rate

GDP Per
Capita

56.90

3047.00

Life
Expectancy
59.4

GNI per
capita

1980

HDI
Value
0.436

2871.00

0.495

66.4

2,634

55

3121.00

0.552

70.3

3,053

40

72.6

3,750

2000

56.90
80.00

Under five
mortality (per
1,000 live births)

2,884

2010

83.60

3845.00

0.604

Year

Adult
Literacy
Rate

GDP Per
Capita

57.50

2955.00

Life
Expectancy
58.5

GNI per
capita

1980

HDI
Value
0.44

1990

57.50

2025.00

0.454

64.1

1,982

68

2293.00

0.512

69.6

2,175

42

73.8

2,567

Life
Expectancy

GNI per
capita

2000

67

0.639

94.90

1990

Panama

6737.00

2000

2000

Nicarag
ua

GNI per
capita

6890.00

Life
Expectancy
72.6

0.684

1990

Hondur
as

Under five
mortality (per
1,000 live births)

HDI
Value
0.599

76.70

2010

78.00

2632.00

0.565

Year

Adult
Literacy
Rate

GDP Per
Capita

HDI
Value

Klugman, 2010.

Under five
mortality (per
1,000 live births)

2,783

Under five
mortality (per
1,000 live births)

1980
1990
2000
2005
2010

88.10
88.80
91.90
93.10
93.90

7110.00

0.613

70

6,331

6584.00

0.644

72.2

6,259

31

8820.00

0.703

74.3

8,355

26

9945.00

0.724

75.2

9,222

24

13210.00

0.755

76

13,347

The social and economic indicators reveal general advancements in the region. Life
expectancy and adult literacy rates have vastly improved in the past thirty years.
However, the cause of the positive progress cannot be easily explained. In addition, the
while conditions improved, the region is still falling behind the rest of Latin America, and
much of the world.
In 2000, new worldwide perspectives on development were beginning to emerge
and the World Bank began to change the aim of the structural adjustment loans in less
developed nations. “The turn of the century has been marked by the emergence of a
remarkable global conscience: an awareness of world poverty and the articulation of the
will to end poverty.”68 A combination of globalization, a failure of structural adjustment
programs, and a renewed focus on poverty gave way to these changes. The major
development institutions began to shift as well. “In the 1990s, the World Bank made the
alleviation of poverty its top priority. In 2000…the United Nations adopted the
Millennium Development goals, an ambitious set of human development goals that were
to be achieved through global cooperation by 2015.”69 Globalization allows for global
projects, transfer of knowledge, and partnerships to end poverty. “Maternal mortality,
primary education, health, and housing are all now crucial ingredients of development,
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not simply gross domestic product.”70 The World Bank and other development
institutions began increasing focus on health care, education, and other social programs.

Current World Bank Involvement in Central America
In Central America, the World Bank is currently involved in a variety of
development and restructuring projects. In the six countries, there are currently 76 active
projects, and 305 additional classified as closed or dropped.71 The projects encompass
disaster relief and preparation, education, health, infrastructure, environment, and finance
support. In education, the World Bank is supporting programs to increase equity and
quality. The organization partners with local ministries and agencies to implement
projects. The programs focus on every facet of education to improve educational systems,
such as increasing access, more teacher training, increasing administrative support,
community involvement, national curriculums, and more technology available in the
classroom. The following chart, Table 3, breaks down World Bank spending by country
per industry from 2008-2012.
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Table 3: Cumulative Lending from the World Bank (2008-2012), in millions (US$)
Costa
Rica72

El
Salvador

Guatemala

Honduras75

Nicaragua76

Panama77

Total

Water*

98.35

49.1

85

-

62

61.28

355.73

Finance

85

-

147.24

9

44.2

66

351.44

Education

85

173.5

70

17.36

3.4

38.25

387.81

Communic
ation and
Info
Health and
Social
Services
Agriculture

85

-

-

-

4.9

-

89.9

26.1

246

231.93

32.17

45.95

56.64

638.79

-

-

5.73

18.83

14.81

-

39.37

Public
Admin &
Law
Transporta
tion

166.53

415.4

390.91

109.97

46.61

-

1,129.
42

5.08

37.2

38.63

64.3

37.34

-

184.55

Energy and
Mining

29.1

8.8

-

44.04

-

-

81.94

Industry
and trade

86.45

-

32.08

14.4

15.6

87.5

236.03

Total

666.61

930

1,001.52

310.07

274.81

309.67

3,495

Sector

74

73

*Water, sanitation, and flood protection projects
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As Table 3 shows, almost 3.5 billion has been spent in Central America between
2008 and 2012. Another large sector of World Bank support in the region is in disaster
relief and preparation. One program in Costa Rica, El Salvador, and Panama is the
Disaster Risk Management Development Policy Loan with a Catastrophe Deferred
Drawdown Option. The program will increase liquidity after a national disaster so the
countries can focus on emergency response, as opposed to fundraising after a disaster.
Honduras is also receiving funds to boost their ability to respond to natural disasters and
Nicaragua is still receiving funds for recovery of Hurricane Felix in 2007. In total, the
region is receiving about US$210 million dollars for disaster relief and preparation.78
Health systems continue to receive support from the World Bank. In El Salvador one
program the bank instituted is a “US$80 million project to strengthen El Salvador’s
Public Health Care System, increasing service coverage for the 92 poorest municipalities
in the country and providing better access to quality health services for 2.1 million
Salvadorans.”79 In Guatemala, the World Bank funds a Maternal-Infant Health and
Nutrition project, which is aimed at rural healthcare and education.80 These programs
focus on promoting health and accessibility in the region. The most funding from the
World Bank in Central America remains the infrastructure sector, ranging from
increasing energy sectors, ports, and roadways, to water and sanitation to technology.
Honduras is receiving the most combined infrastructure aid, with road improvement
projects, energy sector efficiency increases, and rural infrastructure support.81
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Finally, one of the World Bank’s largest functions continues to be providing
financial assistance to governments in the region. Honduras is receiving funds to “to
address vulnerabilities of the Honduran financial system.”82 Panama is also receiving
funds to support a government project that is designed to “assist public agencies of the
borrower in producing, using and disseminating timely and quality performance
information, thereby allowing a more efficient, transparent and accountable use of the
Borrower's public budget funds.”83 Overall, the World Bank has increased diversification
of the types of programs implemented in Central America. Yet, the bank continues to
offer extensive financial support to governments in the region to emphasize the
importance of becoming more economically efficient and effective.
The World Bank publishes a report annually to provide financial statements, new
operations and programs, lending data, and other organization information. The World
Bank Annual Report 2011 highlights progress in Latin America:
The economic health of the region is a tribute to the reforms undertaken over the
past two decades to achieve macroeconomic and financial stability while
developing efficient social programs…By December 2010 annual gross capital
inflows for the largest countries in the region reached almost $330 billion, an
increase of almost $80 billion over the previous record, achieved in March
2008.84
The World Bank emphasizes financial growth and past macroeconomic reforms and
financial stability. Supporters of World Bank programs point to the billions of dollars
being poured into the region in several sectors as evidence of program success. In
addition to economic indicators, health and education indicators (as seen in Table 2)
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reveal improvement over the past three decades. World Bank lending has spurred
programs and lowered overall debt.
Hundreds of organizations work in the region, yet the World Bank holds a great
amount of power in the development of these nations. The projects cover all sectors,
demographics, and aspects of development. The paradigm reveals one built upon the trust
in markets with a strong focus on efficiency. Also, the World Bank focuses on education
and women’s health, which are considered investments in human capital. The
“transformation of the educational system responded to one of several new concepts that
became polarized in globalization and development discourse…among them, ‘human
capital.’ …[increasing] investments to improve ‘human capital’ in Latin America, that is,
the skills, knowledge, and technical training of the region’s labor force.”85 While
investing in education and health is necessary, the World Bank approaches people as an
input to the economy. As an input, the bank focuses on skills and technical training, not
necessarily in higher education, or other areas of education. Treating populations as
human capital reduces them to an input in the neo-classical system. All of the tools for
development the bank utilizes are strictly financial, meaning the World Bank is
committed to fighting poverty through market-based strategies. Market-based
development strategies rely on growth in the country’s economy to allow growth in all
other sectors. While the World Bank is funding social programs, they are doing so to
increase the nation’s productivity. Additionally, critics warn that the labeling of loans and
the projects they actually fund may be incongruent:
This discrepancy between rhetoric and reality was obscured by data that inflated
the impression of social spending – for example, through generous definitions of
85
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what constituted a ‘small farmer.’ Similarly, if one does a search on the World
Banks online project database for more recent loans categorized under human
development, one finds loans for a variety of purposes that might or might not
benefit the poor directly, such as agricultural credit or water infrastructure.
Another confounding factor is that loans are rarely allocated for a single
purpose; thus, one might find that only 30 percent of a loan for education actually
went toward that purpose, with the remainder allocated to infrastructure.86
The World Bank is at the forefront of implementing economic development strategies.
Even as the types of loans and names of programs change, the projects and loans
provided continue to be primarily market driven.
In addition to a rise in social programs, the World Bank has increased the
language of sustainability within programs. In fact, the World Bank created a Sustainable
Development Network to support the advancement of the concept in World Bank projects
and policy. “We aim to make sustainability our comparative advantage, enhancing the
quality of growth to help developing countries move to, and remain on, a development
path that reduces poverty and meets the needs of people today without reducing the
ability of future generations to meet their own goals.”87 The World Bank emphasizes
sustainable development in eleven sectors, agriculture, climate change, energy, the
environment, forests, information and communication, social development, infrastructure,
transport, urban development, and water.88 The eleven sustainable development strategies
are currently at varying degrees of completion. The Energy Strategy and the
Environmental Strategy, arguably the two most important aspects in regards to
sustainability, are still in the process of being designed, and have yet to affect projects.
The Environmental Strategy is still in the beginning phases of “extensive consultation
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process with global stakeholders, and preparation of a series of analytical papers to
inform the Strategy.”89 Overall, the World Bank has begun to use the language of
sustainability as part of the organization’s goals, yet the manner in which the objectives
affect programs and the true sustainability of projects remains unclear.
Conclusion
The World Bank has a long history in Central America and annually contributes
the most amount of money to projects. Through structural adjustment loans, the bank
interfered with the economies of the region. While these changes led to export-oriented
globalized economies, negative social and environmental effects remain in the region.
Top industries are fully reliant on foreign markets and consumers, and continue to be
detrimental for the people of Central America, such as a widening of the inequality gap.
Since 2000, the bank began moving toward social programs and increasing use the
language of sustainability. However, the social programs aim at increasing human capital,
a neo-classical approach to labor, and most of the sustainability programs have yet to be
implemented. Overall, the bank remains a critical influence in Central America, yet lacks
sustainability and focuses solely on market-based development strategies.
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Chapter 4 – Sustainability in Central America

Introduction
The alternative to economic development programs lies in sustainability. As
discussed in the second chapter, the definition of sustainability lays on a continuum.
Strong sustainability requires the preservation of natural wealth and does not allow for
technological substitutes, as in weak sustainability. Our Common Future provides a
general definition of sustainable development: “development that meets the needs of the
present generation without compromising the needs of future generations.”90
Sustainability calls for changes in the current system that will preserve natural wealth
passed onto future generations. Central America is caught in a structurally unsustainable
system because the region remains heavily dependent on the funds from international
organizations, which rely on political and economic forces. Also, the region is reliant on
income from a globalized economic system that is contingent on cheap labor, consumer
preferences, and lax regulations, all of which are largely out of the hands of Central
Americans. The World Bank and hundreds of other development agencies are funneling
billions of dollars (see Table 3) into Central America to continue market-based
development solutions that have yet to make an impactful change on the region. To
increase sustainability, the region should consider industries, policies, programs, and
systems that not only reduce dependence from the global economic system but also
promote development of the people and protection of the environment. Shifting toward
sustainability is promising, and examples from Latin America illustrate the ability of
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populations to increase standards of living through sustainable management of resources
and investments in social programs.

Sustainable Alternatives
The major industries in Central America (garment production, tourism, nontraditional agriculture) are unsustainable and deeply dependent on global markets and
consumers. Maquiladora production relies on the demand for low cost goods in
developed nations. Tourism is a volatile industry because tourism depends on citizens in
developed nations having expendable income, and the industry is high competition with
other vacation destinations. The export agro-business is also completely dependent on
foreign consumers because the majority of Central Americans do not consume the goods
they produce. However, there are alternative industries that benefit local populations and
are less dependent on global markets.
Local, sustainable agriculture offers the first alternative industry for the region.
Farming is a staple and a livelihood for much of the population in Central America. Table
4, below, shows the percentage of the total population in Costa Rica, El Salvador, and
Honduras that is active in agriculture, hunting, and forestry in 2004:
Table 4: Agriculture, Hunting and Forestry, 200491
Agriculture, Hunting and forestry
(total number in the population)
% of total active population
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Costa Rica

El Salvador

Honduras

237,262

465,700

851,100

23.6

32.2

55.7
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As the table shows, 23-55% of the population works in the agriculture sector, depending
on the country. Encouraging sustainable agriculture allows populations to maintain a
sustainable livelihood and income, and also one that is environmentally conscious. Costa
Rica’s Escuela de Agricultura de la Región Tropical Húmeda (School of Agriculture of
the Rainforest Region) or EARTH University is leading the way for sustainable
agriculture in the region. The “institution is dedicated to teaching sustainable
agriculture. With a banana plantation, an organic farm, a paper mill, a biological reserve,
and a variety of experimental gardens, the university is able to provide a world-class,
hands-on education.”92 One of the central goals of the institute is to educate rural Central
Americans who already work in agriculture. The institute explores the possibilities for
local, organic, and sustainable agriculture in the region. Another example of sustainable
agriculture in Latin America comes from Cuba. While sustainability was forced on Cuba,
the programs are valuable:
The revolution in Cuban agriculture has also led to crop diversity and away from
an agriculture system that produces only tobacco and sugar. This is not only good
for the Cuban diet but is also important for sustainable food production. It’s a
prime example of how environmental sustainability helps alleviate other social
injustices like hunger and unemployment.93
Agriculture focusing on meeting the needs of the local population can result in
diversification of diets, employment, and a sustainable agriculture system. In addition,
sustainability and nutrition advocates praise Cuba for the creation of urban gardens.
Large portions of the population in Central America are urban. Of the six countries, Costa
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Rica has the highest number of people living in urban areas, approximately 61%.94 Both
Guatemala and Honduras have the fewest amount of the population in urban areas at
46%.95 The data reveals that the urban population in the region is significant and may
benefit from urban garden programs. “These urban agricultural centers were very
productive, particularly in Havana where they produced nearly all of the vegetables used
by residents…. It also created more than 325,000 new jobs nationwide and provided
much of the daily caloric intake of Cubans.”96 Following the Cuban example could
increase accessibility to a wider variety of food, more ecologically sustainable land
practices, and agriculture that benefits local populations. Costa Rica and Cuba reveal the
opportunities for sustainable food production and the positive impacts on the population.
In addition to agriculture, Central America can become sustainable and more selfreliant through increasing education of the population. The chart below outlines
education statistics in the region in 2010 from the United Nations Development
Programme Human Development Report:
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Table 5: Education statistics, UNDP 201097
Adult
Population with at Drop Out Rate, Mean Years
Literacy Rate least a secondary all grades (%)
of Schooling
(%)
education (%)
El Salvador
84
19.4
24.3
7.7
Honduras
83.6
17.1
23.8
6.5
Nicaragua
78
25.4
51.6
5.7
Guatemala
73.8
15.3
35.3
4.1
Costa Rica
96
29.9
5.7
8.3
Panama
93.5
48.3
14.8
9.4
Average
84.8
25.9
25.9
6.95
On average, across the six nations, 15% of the adult population is not literate and the
mean years of schooling is just under seven. Around a quarter of students drop out, and
only a quarter have at least a secondary education. The data brings to light the low levels
of education in the region as well as vast disparities in levels of education. Studies from
around the world reveal the positive social impacts of increasing education. Specifically
in Latin America, Mexico and Brazil implemented progressive social programs to ensure
education for children. Brazil began a program called Bolsa Familia, a social program to
vaccinate children, which also provides a stipend for schooling that has “virtually
eliminated dropouts. Preliminary evaluations suggest it will help enroll one-third of all
out-of-school children age 10-15.”98 While the program utilizes economic-based
incentives, the social effects of education are positive. “A study in Brazil finds that
illiterate women have an average of six children each, while literate women have an
average of 2.5 children each.”99 Mexico’s program is similar, “the Mexican PROGESA
program helps those who enroll in primary school complete the cycle. The program gives
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poor families cash awards to cover the opportunity cost of sending kids to school, a
feature that has especially helped girls.”100 Governments utilize incentive-based
educational programs across the region. Nicaragua has also been successful with a similar
program. “A study of the Nicaraguan Red de Proteccion Social (RPS) school scholarship
program found that enrollment rates went from an average of 66 percent to 91 percent in
RPS communities. In the poorest communities, where initial enrollment rates were
slightly lower, enrollments rose by 30 percentage points.”101 The case studies reveal that
stimulating education is possible through incentive programs. Nicaragua and the rest of
the region can expand and deepen these programs to educate citizens to cultivate a
population with the intellectual tools to live sustainably.
Women and population constitute another dimension of education and
sustainability. Populations test carrying capacity and limited resources as they continue to
grow. “Modern economic development has brought with it sustainability problems…a
result not only of the technological capabilities at hand but of the demographic realities of
much larger populations.”102 Current sustainable development advocates emphasize the
importance of population planning. While the area is extremely controversial, due to
religious and cultural beliefs, there have been clear ways to lower the number of births
per woman, namely through education:
The key to curbing population is often less a technical matter of providing
contraceptives and more a sociological challenge of encouraging smaller
families. One way to do that is to reduce child mortality, so that parents can be
sure that if they have fewer children, they will survive. Perhaps the most effective
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way to encourage smaller families is to promote education, particularly for
girls.103
The longer women stay in school, the more likely they will delay and reduce childbirth.
“Educating girls had more of an impact than educating boys in reducing fertility.”104
Critics argue the difficultly of generalizing the absolute impact of women’s education,
but study after study reveals the importance of education on birthrates. Guaranteeing
education can increase sustainability by reducing the demand on local resources due to a
limited population. Also, education can lead to gender equality, because educated women
are more aware of social, political, and legal rights. Programs such as Bolsa Familia in
Brazil and RPS in Nicaragua reveal that increasing education levels is attainable and can
lead to multiple positive social impacts.
Finally, sustainable energy sources are necessary for the realization of
sustainability. Latin America, especially Central America, consumes less oil than many
other regions of the world, as seen below in Figure 3.
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Figure 3: Projected Oil Demand in each Region, 2010 and 2030105

As Figure 3 reveals, Latin American comprises only 4.7% of the world’s primary energy
demand. The demand is comparatively low, alternative energy remains a valuable option
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for the region. Clean energy from renewable sources not only reduces dependence on
foreign oil producers but also reduces pollution:
Renewable energy sources are primarily those which are inexhaustible in nature,
and which are ultimately derived from the radiant energy of the sun reaching the
Earth. These include…hydroelectric power, solar energy, and wind power, as
well as…combustible renewable wastes ad biomass fuels like ethanol…in
addition, geothermal and ocean gradient energy.106
Central America is rich in biodiversity and limiting pollution can help sustain these vital
ecosystems. Not only is clean energy efficient, renewable, and environmentally friendly,
alternatives permit states to rely on their own natural resources, allowing freedom from
outside political pressures and price shocks.
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Figure 4: Oil Production and Consumption - 1999107

As seen in Figure 4 above, South America is not a large consumer of oil, therefore,
increasing renewable energy sources is a possibility. “Despite the vast potential, a
substantial Latin American renewable energy industry does not yet exist…The huge
potential in renewable energies and its inherent political advantages, such as liberation
from fossil fuel imports, is in the process of being recognized by the public, government
and the industry.”108 Currently, Brazil generates the most renewable energy in the region
due to hydroelectric sources. However, Costa Rica produces the most wind energy, and
“the government has encouraged investment in one the country’s biggest projects – the
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24 MW Tierra Morena wind farm.”109 Again, Costa Rica is leading the region toward
sustainability. Also, Cuba struggles with energy, and is investing in renewable energy
sources. “In 2007, Cuba opened a US$3.4 million wind farm, Los Canarreos, on Isla de la
Juventud (Isle of Youth) to the south of the main island. The wind farm was estimated to
generate 1800 MW of energy, saving roughly US$136,000 in annual oil costs.”110 Again,
Costa Rica and Cuba reveal the possibilities for sustainable practices, which can protect
natural wealth and lead to liberation from imported fossil fuels.
In addition to education, agriculture, and energy, the field of environmental
justice provides insight into additional opportunities for sustainable practices to increase
social equity. The movement is “very effective at addressing the issues of poor people
and people of color, who are disproportionally affected by environmental ‘bads’ such as
toxic facilities, poor transit, or increased air pollution and who have restricted access to
environmental ‘goods’ such as quality green and play spaces.”111 The environmental
justice movement addresses environmental inequalities, specifically those affecting urban
populations. Many studies in the United States reveal that certain communities have a
higher chance of being negatively affected by environmental degradation; for example,
“communities of color are at disproportionate risk from commercial toxic waste.”112 For
less developed countries, the risk of environmental harm is much higher because policies
on waste, toxins, contamination, pesticides, and pollution are generally more lax or nonexistent than in the ‘developed’ world. In addition, workplace regulations in dangerous
settings are also more lax. The environmental justice movement highlights the disparities
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in environmental equality and risk. Central America can increase environmental equality
through adopting policies, laws, and encouraging industries to minimize risk for the local
population and environment.
Policies, local and federal laws, and international agreements can also lead to
sustainability at all levels. In particular, these tools are vital to protecting ecosystems that
are necessary to sustaining livelihoods:
Throughout the world, many rural households depend on the services of forest
ecosystems, fisheries and agricultural land for subsistence. These resources are
typically renewable, and the management challenge essentially entails
sustainability in use. In order to protect rural livelihoods and ecosystems, it is
necessary to have institutions and social arrangements that foster conservation.113
Effective policy and regulations can help protect systems that provide livelihoods for
rural populations. Also, policies and laws can incentivize firms toward more sustainable
practices:
Changing the taxation of certain resources; offering grants and other financial
incentives for the adoption of pollution reducing technology; increasing the
policing of environmental performance and the associated fines; trading in
emission permits, and so on, all go towards offering responsive organizations new
opportunities for income or opportunities for the reduction of costs. Carefully
chosen, such initiatives significantly enhance the win-win possibilities facing the
firm.114
Policies that regulate taxation, incentives, pollution levels, and permits can benefit the
firm, the environment, and local populations simultaneously. As well as incentivizing
firms, federal policies can entice governments to create sustainable changes at the local
level. For example, “this is the case with the Costa Rican ecosystem service payments
whereby government pays upland forest owners not to deforest because of the otherwise
113
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detrimental effect on poor downstream farmers.”115 Local governments have the scale to
see ecological problems and spur local solutions. On the scale of federal governments,
international policy is a viable option for widespread sustainability standards.
International environmental agreements can:
Establish institutions for conserving threatened species, unique ecosystems, and
sites of cultural heritage; for controlling pests and plagues; for reducing
pollution; for safeguarding workers from toxic substances; for protecting animals
from inhumane farming practices; for promoting the conservation of tropical
forests; for controlling desertification; for banning nuclear weapons testing; and
much more.116
While a variety of international agreements to protect the environment already exist,
expanding the scope and increasing accountability can lead to more sustainable practices.
While policy, law, international agreements, and changes to industries may lead to
sustainable livelihoods in Central America, there are many critics. One of the challenges
facing a shift toward sustainability is breaking out the neoclassical economic system:
In light of rising consumption levels worldwide combined with high rates of
population growth, the realization of sustainable development will be a major
challenge…What are realistic expectations about sustainable standards of living?
From…rapid destruction of many of the world’s resources, it is clear that meeting
the needs a world population that is projected to grow by an addition 3 billion in
the next 50 years will require radical and early changes in consumption and
production patterns.117
Achieving sustainability in a world with an ever-increasing population, consumption, and
destruction of resources can appear futile. ‘Radical and early changes’ are difficult to
implement due the variety of views on the necessity of sustainability. In addition, many
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challenges will arise in the process of disentangling from the global economic system. As
difficult and impossible it may seem, maintaining neoclassical strategies will continue
undesirable economic, social, and environmental trends in Central America.

Conclusion
While a transitioning to sustainable livelihoods is difficult, Costa Rica and Cuba
lead the region in sustainable strategies. Several possibilities for Central America exist to
break away from the current economic system and sever dependence from the World
Bank and other foreign organizations. Cuba and Costa Rica have initiated programs of
sustainable agriculture and utilizing renewable energy. Brazil and Mexico administer
programs to increase the education of their populations, increase social equalities, lower
birth rates, and generate a more educated population. Policies can be implemented to
incentivize firms and governments to move toward more sustainable practices. All of
these examples reveal that sustainability is viable in Central America.

Chapter 5 - Conclusion
Central America is an impoverished region with high rates of inequality and low
levels of education and health. An average of 10.6 percent of the population survives with
an income under US$1.25 dollars a day. About 15% of the population over fifteen is
illiterate, and the average number of school years completed is seven. Inequality in the
region is about a .52 on the GINI scale, making the countries comparable to Suriname,
Liberia, Zambia, and Zimbabwe.118 The region continues to struggle to overcome the
obstacles of poverty and inequality.
The World Bank is investing billions of dollars in the region as an attempt to
alleviate the high rate of poverty. For decades the World Bank has provided loans and
supported programs to encourage structural adjustment. In consequence, the region’s
main industries are dependent on global markets and foreign consumers. The nations
opened their markets, created export processing zones, and tried to increase foreign
investment. The structural adjustment loans and strategies were ineffective, and in some
cases have caused negative repercussions. “The structure of property and socioeconomic
inequality has not been significantly altered. The lives of the vast majority of Central
Americans have got worse, not better.”119 Not only did structural adjustment fail to
improve standards of living, they alternatively increased Central America’s dependence
on the global economy. At the millennium, due to public and internal pressure to change
traditional World Bank strategies, the bank shifted toward increasing social funding and
programs. In addition, the World Bank utilizes the language of sustainability in reports
and evaluations though the organization has yet to demonstrate the impacts of the rhetoric
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on projects. The neoclassical economic system has failed Central America. The World
Bank’s market-based solutions changed the economies in the region but lack significant
outcomes in other arenas. The current system is ineffective and positive social and
environmental changes will not occur until the strategies are altered.
Ecological Economics outlines the necessity for economies that function within
the natural bounds of the earth. Sustainable development aims to protect and conserve
resources for future generations, specifically to ensure spatial and temporal equity. The
current system is not functioning in Central America, and sustainable development offers
a realistic alternative. Relying on billions of dollars from the World Bank cannot be
sustained in perpetuity. Case studies from around Latin America reveal the prospects for
sustainable livelihoods in Central America, and the region should begin to progress
toward sustainability.
In every sector of the economy, sustainable alternatives exist. Cuba and Costa
Rica implemented sustainable agriculture techniques and are furthering the discipline.
Cuba utilizes urban gardens, which diversify and improve diets of citizens, as well as
increase employment opportunities. Nicaragua, Mexico, and Brazil developed strategies
to educate children, lower dropout rates, increase vaccinations, and reduce birth rates.
The strategies are operational and effective and can lead to a more educated population.
In addition, seeking environmental justice can increase equality and protect natural
resources. Alternative energy is also a viable option to cut dependency on foreign fossil
fuels. Finally, policy, law, incentives, and education can improve sustainability of firms
and industries as well as increase environmental protection.

In conclusion, current World Bank’s economic development strategies are
economically and environmentally unsustainable. Data and case studies prove that the
influence of the bank has not significantly affected the economic, social, and environment
health of the region. Case studies also reveal that increasing sustainability is a viable
alternative for the region, to increase environmental protection, equality, education, and
independence. The future for Central America is sustainability, and a change in the
development and economic paradigm will provide the people with the power to live
sustainably.
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